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An Immune-Competent Murine Model
to Study Elimination of AAV-Transduced
Hepatocytes by Capsid-Specific CD8+ T Cells
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Multiple independent adeno-associated virus (AAV) gene ther-
apy clinical trials for hemophilia B, utilizing different AAV se-
rotypes, have reported a vector dose-dependent loss of circu-
lating factor IX (FIX) protein associated with capsid-specific
CD8+ T cell (Cap-CD8) elimination of transduced hepatocytes.
Hemophilia B patients who develop transient transaminitis
and loss of FIX proteinmay be stabilized with the immune-sup-
pressive (IS) drug prednisolone, but do not all recover lost FIX
expression, whereas some patients fail to respond to IS. We
developed the first animal model demonstrating Cap-CD8
infiltration and elimination of AAV-transduced hepatocytes
of immune-deficient mice. Here, we extend this model to an im-
mune-competent host where Cap-CD8 transfer to AAV2-F9-
treated mice significantly reduced circulating and hepatocyte
FIX expression. Further, we studied two high-expressing liver
tropic AAV2 variants, AAV2-LiA and AAV2-LiC, obtained
from a rationally designed capsid library. Unlike AAV2, Cap-
CD8 did not initially reduce circulating FIX levels for either
variant. However, FIX levels were significantly reduced in
AAV2-LiC-F9-treated, but not AAV2-LiA-F9-treated, mice at
the study endpoint. Going forward, the immune-competent
model may provide an opportunity to induce immunological
memory directed against a surrogate AAV capsid antigen and
study recall responses following AAV gene transfer.
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INTRODUCTION
Adeno-associated Virus Gene Therapy for Hemophilia B

Adeno-associated virus (AAV) is a nonpathogenic weakly immuno-
genic dependoparvovirus with a single-stranded DNA genome of
�4.7 kb. Humans are naturally infected with AAV, often in the pres-
ence of an immunogenic helper virus, which is required for AAV
replication. This dependency is thought to provide the necessary acti-
vation signals that prime anti-AAV humoral and cell-mediated im-
munity.1 AAV-based vectors have been developed to episomally
deliver therapeutic genes into post-mitotic cells, such as hepatocytes,
and provide stable long-term expression. Patients with hemophilia
B lack functional coagulation factor IX (FIX) protein and are treated
by infusing recombinant or plasma-derived FIX protein. Because FIX
is normally produced by hepatocytes and FIX activity levels as low as
5% of normal can significantly reduce bleeding events, gene therapy
was considered a promising means of restoring FIX expression. Pos-
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itive outcomes in preclinical studies evaluating liver-directed AAV
vectors expressing the coagulation FIX protein, in small and large an-
imal models,2–4 prompted the first clinical trial of an AAV2 vector
(expressing FIX from a hepatocyte-specific enhancer/promoter com-
bination, AAV2-ApoE-hAAT-F9) delivered to human hepatocytes.5

A patient receiving a vector dose of 2 � 1012 vector genome (vg)/kg
had transient therapeutic FIX expression levels that returned to base-
line accompanied with a self-resolving transaminitis.5 It was hypoth-
esized and later demonstrated that the activation of AAV2 capsid
memory CD8+ T cells was the likely cause for the elimination of
AAV2-transduced hepatocytes.5–8 To avoid potential immunological
responses to the AAV capsid, follow-up clinical studies have now
adopted transient immune suppression with prednisolone, alternative
capsid serotypes, and optimized F9 expression cassettes including
codon optimization and a hyperactive FIX (R338L) variant.9–16
Developing a Mouse Model for Capsid CD8+ T Cell Targeting of

AAV-Transduced Hepatocytes

What was particularly frustrating for the AAV gene therapy field was
that no preclinical studies predicted a limiting role of capsid-specific
CD8+ T cells (Cap-CD8) in long-term FIX expression. Although an
absence of Cap-CD8 responses in mice was anticipated because of
no prior exposure to wild-type AAV,17 nonhuman primates are natu-
rally infected with AAV and also failed to predict this outcome.18

Until recently, efforts directed toward mimicking the immunological
response against AAV capsid in mouse models had been unsuccess-
ful.19–24 Studies conducted in mice with an AAV capsid engineered
to express the CD8+ epitope for ovalbumin (ova) induced activated
ova-specific CD8+ T cells, confirming that input AAV capsid was
processed and presented in mice.25 Therefore, we hypothesized that
previous attempts may have lacked specific and sufficient activation
signals during capsid antigen exposure. To address this, we designed
an immunization protocol with an in vivo prime and boost followed
by in vitro expansion. In place of full-length capsid, we used the domi-
nant capsid CD8+ T cell epitope,26 a CpG oligonucleotide activator of
17 ª 2017 The Authors.
://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Figure 1. Immune-Competent Mice Have a

Significant Reduction in Circulating Levels of hFIX

Protein after Cap-CD8 Adoptive Transfer in AAV2-

F9-Treated Mice

(A) Cartoon of Cap-CD8 mouse model depicting in vivo

generation and in vitro expansion of Con-CD8 and

Cap-CD8 T cells followed by adoptive transfer of 2 � 106

Con-CD8 (SPSYVYHQF) cells into BALB/c or 2 � 106

Cap-CD8 (VPQYGYLTL) cells into BALB/c-CD90.1 mice

receiving an AAV vector on day 0 and treated with 10 ng of

LPS intraperitoneal (IP) on days 1, 2, and 3 post vector.

(B) Systemic levels of hFIX protein were measured

from BALB/c-CD90.1 mice injected intravenously with

1 � 1011 vg of an AAV2-ApoE-hAAT-F9 vector with

adoptive transfer of Cap-CD8 (red) or controls (blue) from

plasma weekly over a period of 4 weeks (n = 4–10 per

group). Initial group sizes were n = 9 for AAV2 and n = 10

for Cap-CD8, and at 1 week following administration of

Cap-CD8, livers were collected from five control and

experimental mice. Group sizes for weeks 2–4 were n = 4

for AAV2 and n = 5 for Cap-CD8. (C) Liver function tests

measuring plasma ALT were performed weekly over a

period of 4 weeks following Cap-CD8 adoptive transfer.

Each line represents an individual mouse over time.

(D) Systemic levels of hFIX protein were measured from

BALB/c mice injected intravenously with 1� 1011 vg of an

AAV2-ApoE-hAAT-F9 vector with adoptive transfer of

Con-CD8 (purple) or controls (blue) from plasma weekly

over a period of 4 weeks (n = 6 per group). (E) Liver

function tests measuring plasma ALT were performed

weekly over a period of 4 weeks following Con-CD8

adoptive transfer. Each line represents an individual mouse over time. Dotted line represents peak ALT detected in AAV2 control mouse in (C). Unpaired t tests with two-tailed

analysis were used to determine significance of (B). Multiple t tests with correction for multiple comparisons using the Holm-Sidak method were used in analysis of data in (D).

(B and D) Error bars indicate mean ± SD.
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TLR9, and CD8+ T cell immune-stimulatory cytokines (interleukin-2
[IL-2], IL-15, and IL-21) to expand and activate Cap-CD8 followed by
adoptive transfer into immune-deficient BALB/c-Rag1�/� mice.27

Although this model reflected the elimination of AAV-transduced
hepatocytes, as observed in human clinical trials, immune-deficient
mice come with a number of limitations. The following studies
were designed to improve the utility of the model by transitioning
into immune-competent mice. We observed a comparable elimina-
tion of AAV2-ApoE-hAAT-F9-transduced hepatocytes by Cap-
CD8 and then proceeded to examine the immunogenicity of two en-
gineered library-selected mouse hepatotropic AAV2 variants.

RESULTS
Transitioning the Cap-CD8Model into Immune-CompetentMice

Our initial Cap-CD8 model was developed using immune-deficient
Rag1�/� mice that lacked endogenous B and T cells,27 based on the
speculation that a lymphopenic environment was required to support
engraftment of adoptively transferred Cap-CD8. Yet, the use of an
immune-deficient mouse model has inherent limitations. Therefore,
we investigated whether the Cap-CD8 model would function in im-
mune-competent mice. Using the CD90 (Thy-1) surface antigen, ex-
pressed as either CD90.1 or CD90.2 (Thy-1.1 or Thy-1.2) on T cells,
allowed us to track adoptively transferred CD90.2-Cap-CD8 into
Molecu
congenic CD90.1-BALB/c mice (Figure 1A). For this study, we
selected the AAV2-ApoE-hAAT-F9 vector at a dose of 1 � 1011 vg,
where Cap-CD8 eliminated transduced hepatocytes and reduced
circulating human FIX (hFIX) levels in Rag1�/� mice.27 Mice
receiving Cap-CD8 compared with controls had a significant reduc-
tion in circulating hFIX levels at all time points (Figure 1B). Alanine
aminotransferase (ALT) levels in plasma, a sensitive marker for liver
damage, were measured at each time point (Figure 1C). Unlike the
Rag1�/� mouse Cap-CD8 model in which ALT was elevated at
1 week post Cap-CD8 transfer, we observed an elevation in ALT
(�10-fold over normal levels of 9.3 ± 4.3 U/L) at 2 (in two of five
mice) and 3 weeks (in one of five mice) following Cap-CD8 adoptive
transfer. In all cases, ALT levels returned to baseline the following
week. It is interesting to note that in the immune-competent Cap-
CD8 model, the time course for transaminitis from Cap-CD8 target-
ing AAV2-transduced hepatocytes correlates better to that observed
in a human patient. To confirm the specificity of Cap-CD8 elimina-
tion of AAV2-transduced hepatocytes in immune-competent mice,
we performed a control study using an irrelevant AH1 gp70 epitope
SPSYVYHQF to generate control CD8+ T cells (Con-CD8). Con-
CD8 were induced, expanded, and adoptively transferred into
BALB/c recipient mice following the same protocol as depicted in Fig-
ure 1A. Notably, there was no reduction in hFIX levels in Con-CD8
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Figure 2. Cap-CD8 Adoptive Transfer in Immune-Competent Mice Results

in a Significant Reduction in hFIX-Expressing Hepatocytes at 1 and 4

Weeks Post AAV2-ApoE-hAAT-F9 Delivery

(A) Representative liver sections collected at weeks 1 and 4 from control and Cap-

CD8 mice injected intravenously with 1 � 1011 vg of AAV2-ApoE-hAAT-F9 and

stained for hFIX (red) and CD90.2 (green) at 40�magnification. (B) Quantification of

the % hFIX-expressing hepatocytes in Cap-CD8 adoptive transfer and control

mice livers sections was performed on at least three random 200� visual fields per

mouse (n = 3–5 per group) at weeks 1 and 4 after Cap-CD8. Group sizes for AAV2

were n = 4 for weeks 1 and 4 and for Cap-CD8 were n = 5 for week 1 and n = 3 for

week 4. Unpaired t tests with two-tailed analysis were used to determine signifi-

cance in (B). Error bars indicate mean ± SD.
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(Figure 1D, purple tracing) compared with AAV2 controls (Fig-
ure 1D, blue tracing) at all time points. Weekly monitoring of ALT
levels failed to detect any elevation above what we have previously
measured in AAV2-only-treated controls (Figures 1C and 1E). Over-
all, these data demonstrate that the reduction in hFIX levels was spe-
cific to Cap-CD8 transfer.

Liver tissue was collected from mice in each group at 1 and 4 weeks
after gene transfer, and cryosections were stained using antibodies
against hFIX (red) and CD90.2+ T cells (green). Representative liver
sections at 40� magnification from Cap-CD8 and control mice at 1
and 4 weeks post gene transfer are shown in Figure 2A. The percent
144 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 5 June 20
of hFIX+-expressing hepatocytes was averaged from multiple images
at 200� magnification using Volocity software. Mice receiving Cap-
CD8 had a significant reduction in hFIX+ hepatocytes at both 1 and
4 weeks post gene transfer (Figure 2B), reflecting the reduction in
circulating hFIX in plasma (Figure 1B). We were unable to detect
infiltrating CD90.2+ cells in livers collected from Cap-CD8 mice at
either 1 or 4 weeks, in contrast with our previous studies in im-
mune-deficient mice,27 although it should be noted that Cap-CD8
were sparse in liver tissue. One likely explanation is that the absence
of lymphocytes in the livers of Rag1�/� mice provides a niche for
long-term residence of Cap-CD8 cells, whereas this is likely filled
by endogenous CD8+ T cells in immune-competent mice. Nonethe-
less, flow cytometry analysis performed on splenocytes isolated
from controls (CD90.2+-BALB/c mice) and Cap-CD8 adoptive trans-
fer mice (CD90.1+-BALB/c mice) at week 4 revealed a small, but
distinct fraction of CD3+ CD8+ CD90.2+ T cells in Cap-CD8-treated
mice (Figure 3). Thus, the loss in both circulating and hepatocyte
hFIX expression, elevation in ALT, and flow cytometry analysis dem-
onstrates that a lymphopenic host is not required for the short-term
persistence and functionality of adoptively transferred Cap-CD8.

AAV2 Capsid Variants Selected from a Rationally Designed

Capsid Library Screen for Murine Liver Tropism Have Altered

Antigen Presentation

Rationally designedmutations of AAV2 with targeted substitutions of
surface-exposed tyrosine residues with phenylalanine at positions
444, 500, and 730 [AAV2 (Y-F)] disrupted capsid polyubiquitination
and shifted the trafficking of viral particles from the proteasome to
the nucleus.28,29 Together, these (Y-F) substitutions substantially
improved vector transduction efficiency29 and reduced capsid antigen
processing and presentation on hepatocyte major histocompatibility
complex (MHC) class I molecules.27 We have described the design
of an AAV2 capsid library incorporating two of the (Y-F) substitu-
tions at positions 444 and 500, and following three rounds of in vivo
selection on mouse liver identified two AAV2 variants, AAV2-LiA
and AAV2-LiC, with equivalent transduction efficiency to AAV8.30

Sequencing of the variants revealed that AAV2-LiA had 14 aa substi-
tutions (including Y444F and Y500F), whereas AAV2-LiC had 4 aa
substitutions (including Y500F) compared with wild-type AAV2.
Because our previous study focused on AAV2 (Y-F) avoidance of
Cap-CD8,27 it was unclear what the relative contribution of each
(Y-F) substitution had on capsid antigen presentation. Therefore, in
addition to testing the relative capsid immunogenicity of two new
variants with comparable transduction efficiency to AAV8, we were
also able to address the requirement of (Y-F)-730 and multiple
(Y-F) substitutions for attenuating capsid antigen presentation.

To rule out the potential generation of new Ld-restricted CD8+ T cell
epitopes for AAV2-LiA and AAV2-LiC in BALB/c mice (H-2d haplo-
type), we performed in silico prediction of MHC class I capsid epi-
topes. The VPQYGYLTL epitope was similarly ranked for wild
AAV2, AAV2-LiA, and AAV2-LiC capsids, suggesting that this
dominant epitope may be conserved in AAV2-LiA and AAV2-LiC
(Table 1). An interferon gamma (IFNg) ELISpot assay conducted
17



Figure 3. Cap-CD8 Persist in Immune-Competent Mice up to 4 Weeks after Adoptive Transfer

Congenic BALB/c mice, CBy.PL(B6)-Thy1a/ScrJ, were used, in which their T cells express the CD90.1 (Thy1.1) surface antigen to track adoptively transferred Cap-CD8

generated in CD90.2 (Thy1.2) donor mice. (A) Gating strategy of antibody-labeled splenocytes stained with anti-mouse CD3-BV421, B220-BV605, CD8-A488, and CD90.2-

APC. CD90.2+ CD8+ T cell gating was determined using a fluorescence minus one (-CD90.2-APC)-stained sample. (B) Representative dot plots of stained splenocytes from

four BALB/c-CD90.1 (CD90.2-Cap-CD8) and BALB/c-CD90.2 control mice at 4 weeks following Cap-CD8 adoptive transfer. Left box gate: purple for CD90.1+; right box

gate: blue for CD90.2+ CD3+CD8+ T cells. (C) Graphical quantitation of % CD3+CD8+CD90.2� and CD3+CD8+CD90.2+ as determined by flow cytometry. Group sizes were

n = 4 for AAV2 and n = 5 for Cap-CD8. Error bars indicate mean ± SD.
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Table 1. Comparison of High to Low Binding H2Ld Predicted Epitopes Using In Silico Prediction

AAV2 AAV2-LiA AAV2-LiC

Start End Peptide Start End Peptide Start End Peptide

534 542 FPQSGVLIF 534 542 FPQSGVLIF 534 542 FPQSGVLIF

631 639 SPLMGGFGL 631 639 SPLMGGFGL 631 639 SPLMGGFGL

363 371 PPFPADVFM 363 371 PPFPADVFM 363 371 PPFPADVFM

372 380 VPQYGYLTLa 372 380 VPQYGYLTLa 372 380 VPQYGYLTLa

307 315 RPKRLNFKL 307 315 RPKRLNFKL 502 510 WPGATTYHLa

165 173 QPARKRLNF 165 173 QPARKRLNF 307 315 RPKRLNFKL

621 629 IPHTDGHFH 621 629 IPHTDGHFH 165 173 QPARKRLNF

437 445 LIDQYLYYL 437 445 LIDQYLYFL 621 629 IPHTDGHFH

651 659 TPVPANPST 651 659 TPVPANPST 437 445 LIDQYLYYL

724 732 RPIGTRYLT 724 732 RPIGTRYLT 651 659 TPVPANPST

45 53 LVLPGYKYL 45 53 LVLPGYKYL 724 732 RPIGTRYLT

653 661 VPANPSTTF 653 661 VPANPSTTF 45 53 LVLPGYKYL

276 284 STPWGYFDF 276 284 STPWGYFDF 653 661 VPANPSTTF

310 318 RLNFKLFNI 310 318 RLNFKLFNI 276 284 STPWGYFDF

190 198 QPPAAPSGL 190 198 QPPAAPSGL 310 318 RLNFKLFNI

515 523 SLVNPGPAM 515 523 SLVNPGPAM 190 198 QPPAAPSGL

639 647 LKHPPPQIL 639 647 LKHPPPQIL 515 523 SLVNPGPAM

407 415 NNFTFSYTF 407 415 NNFTFSYTF 639 647 LKHPPPQIL

462 470 FSQAGASDI 462 470 FSQAGASDI 407 415 NNFTFSYTF

357 365 AHQGCLPPF 357 365 AHQGCLPPF 462 470 FSQAGASDI

346 354 SEYQLPYVL 346 354 SEYQLPYVL 357 365 AHQGCLPPF

186 194 QPLGQPPAA 186 194 QPLGQPPAA 346 354 SEYQLPYVL

403 411 LRTGNNFTF 403 411 LRTGNNFTF 186 194 QPLGQPPAA

370 378 FMVPQYGYL 370 378 FMVPQYGYL 403 411 LRTGNNFTF

502 510 WTGATKYHL 502 510 WTGATKYHL 370 378 FMVPQYGYL

362 370 LPPFPADVF 362 370 LPPFPADVF 362 370 LPPFPADVF

435 443 NPLIDQYLY 435 443 NPLIDQYLY 435 443 NPLIDQYLY

508 516 YHLNGRDSL 508 516 YHLNGRDSL 508 516 YHLNGRDSL

401 409 QMLRTGNNF 401 409 QMLRTGNNF 401 409 QMLRTGNNF

7 15 LPDWLEDTL 7 15 LPDWLEDTL 7 15 LPDWLEDTL

298 306 RLINNNWGF 298 306 RLINNNWGF 298 306 RLINNNWGF

629 637 HPSPLMGGF 629 637 HPSPLMGGF 629 637 HPSPLMGGF

704 712 YNKSVNVDF 704 712 YNKSVNVDF 704 712 YNKSVNVDF

aThe dominant epitope used in this study is in bold. The new predicted epitope for AAV-LiC is underlined.
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on splenocytes collected from BALB/c mice receiving an intramus-
cular injection of either AAV2 (n = 2), AAV2-LiA (n = 3), or
AAV2-LiC (n = 3) vectors all showed an increase in IFNg spot-form-
ing units following stimulation with VPQYGYLTL, demonstrating
that this epitope is still processed and presented by both variants
(Figure 4).

AAV2-LiA and AAV2-LiC ApoE-hAAT-F9 vectors were evaluated at
a dose of 1 � 1011 vg in the Cap-CD8 immune-competent mouse
model. Mice transduced with either AAV2-LiA or AAV-LiC vectors
146 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 5 June 20
expressed elevated levels of hFIX protein as compared with AAV2
(Figures 5A and 6A). Yet, contrary to wild-type AAV2 (Figure 1B),
no initial loss in hFIX expression was observed in Cap-CD8-treated
mice compared with controls (Figures 5A and 6A). At study endpoint,
a small but significant decrease in circulating hFIX levels was
observed in AAV2-LiC-injected, but not AAV2-LiA-injected, ani-
mals. Plasma ALT levels were unchanged over time in AAV2-LiA
mice receiving Cap-CD8 (Figure 5B), whereas a rise in ALT levels
(�5-fold over normal levels of 9.3 ± 4.3 U/L) was detected in two
of five AAV2-LiC mice receiving Cap-CD8 at 4 weeks (Figure 6B).
17



Figure 4. AAV2Capsids Variant AAV2-LiA and AAV2-

LiC, Selected for Enhanced Murine Hepatocyte

Tropism from an AAV2 Capsid Library, Retain the

Dominant MHC Class I Epitope VPQYGYLTL of

Wild-Type AAV2

(A) Frequency of interferon gamma (IFNg)-secreting cells

per 1 � 106 cells upon in vitro stimulation of splenocytes

isolated from BALB/c mice (n = 2–3 per vector) 7 days

following intramuscular (IM) injection of 1 � 1011 vg of

AAV2 (n = 2), AAV2-LiA (n = 3), or AAV2-LiC (n = 3)

vectors. Cells were stimulated in triplicate with media

alone (blue) or with media containing the dominant CD8+

T cell epitope VPQYGYLTL, designated E1 (red). As an

additional control, all splenocytes were stimulated with the bacterial superantigen SEB. The data are presented as an average ± SD. (B) Representative ELISpot wells for each

vector AAV2, AAV2-LiA, and AAV2-LiC (left to right) with either VPQYGYLTL (E1), mock, or SEB stimulation (top to bottom). Multiple t tests with correction for multiple

comparisons using the Holm-Sidak method were used in analysis of data in (A).
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Liver tissue from each group was collected at 1 and 4 weeks post vec-
tor administration, and immunostaining for hFIX (red) and CD90.2+

T cells (green) was performed on liver sections from control and Cap-
CD8 mice. Representative sections at 40� magnification from each
vector (AAV2-LiA and AAV2-LiC) and group at 1 and 4 weeks are
provided in Figures 5C and 6C, respectively. Despite a moderate
decrease in circulating hFIX protein detected in AAV2-LiC Cap-
CD8 mice, quantitation of hFIX+ hepatocytes at 4 weeks did not
reveal a significant decrease in hFIX+ hepatocytes in Cap-CD8
compared with control mice in both AAV2-LiA- and AAV2-LiC-
treated mice (Figures 5D and 6D). As with AAV2-injected mice, no
CD90.2+ Cap-CD8 cell infiltration was observed in liver sections,
and flow cytometry staining of splenocytes at 4 weeks did not detect
CD90.2+ Cap-CD8 in either AAV2-LiA or AAV2-LiC Cap-CD8mice
(data not shown).

DISCUSSION
Clinical Studies Show that Vector Dose Strongly Correlates with

Risk of Capsid Immunity

No animal model predicted that anti-AAV immunity would limit FIX
expression levels in human clinical trials. Data from three indepen-
dent clinical studies evaluating different AAV-based gene therapy
vectors for hemophilia B now show that cell-mediated immune re-
sponses targeting transduced hepatocytes presenting AAV capsid-
derived epitopes has compromised FIX expression in some patients
with a strong correlation to administered vector dose.5,10,31,32 Thus,
we developed the first animal model of capsid-reactive CD8+ T cells
directed against a native capsid epitope that specifically targeted
AAV-ApoE-hAAT-F9-transduced hepatocytes.27

Advantages and Limitations of the Two Cap-CD8 Models

In the initial design of our Cap-CD8 model, several factors were
considered in the selection of immune-deficient mice. Adoptive
transfer of lymphocytes into immunodeficient mice has aided in
defining the subpopulations of lymphocytes involved in protective
immunity33,34 and autoimmune disease.35,36 Engraftment and persis-
tence of adoptively transferred T cells is enhanced by lymphodeple-
tion,37,38 and the lack of endogenous effector CD8+ T cells reduces
competition for cytokines and survival signals, whereas absence
Molecu
of CD4+CD25+FoxP3+ regulatory T cells eliminates the risk of
bystander suppression. The success of our model was likely due to
both in vivo activation and in vitro expansion of Cap-CD8 using
the dominant Ld-restricted VPQYGYLTL capsid epitope, as opposed
to previous approaches that used an immunogenic virus (adenovirus)
and delivery route (intramuscular) to express the full-length capsid.23

With this model, we have addressed the relative risk of cell-mediated
immunity directed against AAV-transduced mouse hepatocytes in
terms of serotype, novel capsid mutants (Figures 5 and 6), and drugs,
such as proteasome inhibitors, that interfere with MHC class I pre-
sentation.27 However, the use of an immune-deficient host does not
reflect the clinical experience and has several limitations. Expanding
the Cap-CD8model to immune-competent micemay now provide an
opportunity to address some of these limitations.

In the present study, we observed a reduction in the fold change in
hFIX levels and the timing and magnitude of elevated ALT levels in
Cap-CD8 immune-competent mice compared with immune-defi-
cient mice.27 These changes are likely mediated by both inherent bio-
logical differences and technical differences in sample analysis for
ALT. The adoptive transfer of effector T cells into immune-deficient
mice has become a standard model for studying inflammatory bowel
disease.39 In contrast with genetic knockout models, adoptive transfer
of effector T cells into an immune-deficient host induces synchro-
nized disease,40 similar to what we have observed in our two different
Cap-CD8 models. Additionally, endogenous lymphocytes may
directly or indirectly impact Cap-CD8 engraftment, activity, and
migration into the liver. This is in part supported by our data showing
an asynchronous elevation in ALT levels in Cap-CD8- and AAV2-
treated immune-competent mice (Figure 1C, red tracings) and diffi-
culties with detecting infiltrating Cap-CD8 in the liver. And although
the overall ALT levels were not as high as previously reported in
immune-deficient mice, the fold increase over normal ALT levels
was comparable with or greater than what we have previously re-
ported in immune-deficient mice. Further, we have found that
AAV murine liver gene transfer efficiency differs between immune-
deficient and -competent mice.27,41 Taken together, the asynchronous
response of Cap-CD8 and altered transduction efficiency likely both
contribute to the lower reduction in hFIX levels seen at earlier time
lar Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 5 June 2017 147
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Figure 5. AAV2-LiA Mutant Capsid Avoids

EliminationbyCap-CD8 in Immune-CompetentMice

Control and Cap-CD8 congenic CD90.1 mice were in-

jected intravenously with 1 � 1011 vg of an AAV2-LiA-

ApoE-hAAT-F9 vector, and experimental mice were given

2 � 106 Cap-CD8 cells the following day. (A) Systemic

levels of hFIX protein were measured from plasma weekly

over a period of 4 weeks (n = 5–8 per group). Starting

group sizes for AAV2-LiA and Cap-CD8 were n = 8. For

weeks 2–4, group sizes for AAV2-LiA and Cap-CD8 were

n = 5. One and 4 weeks following administration of Cap-

CD8 to AAV2-LiA mice, livers were collected from control

and Cap-CD8 mice. (B) Liver function tests measuring

plasma ALT were performed weekly over a period of

4 weeks following Cap-CD8 adoptive transfer. Each line

represents an individual mouse over time. (C) Represen-

tative liver sections at 1 and 4 weeks from control and

Cap-CD8 mice stained for hFIX (red) and CD90.2 (green)

at 40� magnification. (D) Quantification of the % hFIX-

expressing hepatocytes (AAV2-LiA) was performed on

controls and Cap-CD8 liver sections on at least three

random 200� visual fields per mouse collected 4 weeks

post vector at study endpoint (n = 5 per group). Multiple

t tests with correction for multiple comparisons using

the Holm-Sidak method were used in analysis of data in

(A) and (D). (A and D) Error bars indicate mean ± SD.
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points. Note that at 4 weeks we observed a 3-fold reduction in hFIX in
the immune-deficient model, which is comparable with the 2.5-fold
reduction in the immune-competent model (Figure 1B).

Blending Rational Design with Library Diversity Generates a

Superior AAV Vector

Capsid libraries provide a high starting level of complexity and allow
for the identification of capsid variants that meet a user-defined selec-
tion criterion.30,42–45 Taking a rationalized approach, we generated a
highly complex AAV2-based capsid library selectively substituting
naturally occurring amino acids in conserved surface-exposed loops,
as well as including targeted (Y-F) substitutions at positions 444 and
500.28–30 AAV2-LiA and AAV2-LiC ApoE-hAAT-F9 vector-injected
mice given Cap-CD8 did not initially lose hFIX expression, yet at
study endpoint, AAV2-LiC-injected mice had a moderate, but signif-
icant drop in circulating hFIX levels. It is possible that alternative
Ld-restricted dominant capsid epitopes may exist for AAV2-LiA or
AAV2-LiC, such as WPGATTYHL for AAV2-LiC (Table 1), to
explain the observed delay in loss of hFIX levels and ALT elevation.
Follow-up studies are planned to address whether this alternative
AAV2-LiC epitope is presented on transduced hepatocytes. Surpris-
ingly, a new epitope was predicted for AAV2-LiC that differs from
wild-type AAV2 by only 4 aa, whereas AAV2-LiA, which differs by
14 aa, shares the top 30 ranked epitopes with wild-type AAV2. We
have previously demonstrated an additive effect of combining
AAV2 (Y-F) mutations at positions 444, 500, and 730 on transgene
expression, but it was unclear whether this impacted capsid antigen
presentation.27–29 Here, we show that (Y-F)-730, the best-performing
single (Y-F) substitution,28 does not appear to be critical for reducing
capsid antigen presentation, although our data do support an additive
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effect of having at least two (Y-F) substitutions. Some caution is justi-
fied in this observation because it is unclear how the other amino acid
substitutions in AAV2-LiA and AAV2-LiC may impact capsid pro-
cessing and presentation. Follow-up studies with AAV2 (Y-F)-444
and -500 and AAV2 (Y-F)-500 capsid variants will aid in addressing
this. Another interesting observation, overlooked with whole-body
imaging in our original description of AAV2-LiA and AAV2-LiC,30

is that despite the higher levels of hFIX expression, the transduction
profile in murine liver still resembles that of wild-type AAV2, with
clustering of transduced hepatocytes around vessels (Figures 5C
and 6C). How these variants provide for substantially higher levels
of transgene expression, with transgene expression restricted to
approximately 25% of total hepatocytes, will be addressed in future
studies.

Future Directions of the Cap-CD8 Model

Although conservation of MHC class I-restricted capsid epitopes has
been observed in humans,46 this study was limited to just three sero-
types, and it is unclear whether this will be true for other naturally
occurring serotypes, as well as library-selected and engineered capsid
serotypes. To improve the flexibility of the model, we plan to optimize
Cap-CD8 induction using full-length VP1 in place of the domi-
nant epitope. Recently, there has been increased interest in identi-
fying capsid serotypes with an improved affinity for human hepato-
cytes.41,42 Such serotypes may have limited affinity for murine
hepatocytes and pose a challenge to evaluate capsid immunity in
our current model. A potential approach to address this is the use
of chimeric immune-deficient mice reconstituted with human hepa-
tocytes41 and a human immune system.47 Amajor difference between
our model and human patients is that in humans, AAV gene delivery
17



Figure 6. AAV2-LiC Mutant Capsid Has a Delayed

Elimination of Vector-Transduced Hepatocytes by

Cap-CD8 in Immune-Competent Mice

Control and Cap-CD8 congenic CD90.1 mice were in-

jected intravenously with 1 � 1011 vg of an AAV2-LiC-

ApoE-hAAT-F9 vector, and experimental mice were given

2 � 106 Cap-CD8 cells the following day. (A) Systemic

levels of hFIX protein were measured from plasma weekly

over a period of 4 weeks (n = 5–8 per group). Starting

group sizes for AAV2-LiA and Cap-CD8 were n = 8. For

weeks 2–4, group sizes for AAV2-LiA and Cap-CD8 were

n = 5. One and 4 weeks following administration of Cap-

CD8 to AAV2-LiC mice, livers were collected from control

and Cap-CD8 mice. (B) Liver function tests measuring

plasma ALT were performed weekly over a period of

4 weeks following Cap-CD8 adoptive transfer. Each line

represents an individual mouse over time. (C) Represen-

tative liver sections at 1 and 4 weeks from control and

Cap-CD8 mice stained for hFIX (red) and CD90.2 (green)

at 40� magnification. (D) Quantification of the % hFIX-

expressing hepatocytes (AAV2-LiC) was performed on

controls and Cap-CD8 liver sections on at least three

random 200� visual fields per mouse collected 4 weeks

post vector at study endpoint (n = 5 per group). Multiple

t tests with correction for multiple comparisons using

the Holm-Sidak method were used in analysis of data in

(A) and (D).
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likely triggers the activation and expansion of capsid-specific memory
CD8+ T cells. Using immune-competent mice, it is now possible to
mimic this scenario, allowing induction of Cap-CD8 and subsequent
AAV vector delivery into the same animal. We have recently identi-
fied an important link between innate sensing of viral DNA and
capsid antigen presentation in professional antigen-presenting cells
(plasmacytoid dendritic cells and conventional dendritic cells) in
mice,48 which will aid in the design of an effective immunization pro-
tocol. Induction of an immunological memory response to capsid will
also provide an opportunity to test and optimize prophylactic im-
mune-suppressive (IS) protocols.

Each of our Cap-CD8 models has its respective strengths and lim-
itations, briefly discussed above. Depending on the specific ques-
tion to answer, one can select the appropriate system to use. The
present study revealed a variable delay in Cap-CD8 elimination
of AAV2-transduced hepatocytes, as measured by elevation in
plasma ALT, compared with Rag 1�/� mice. Because this has
been observed only with a single serotype, we do not have enough
data to support this holding as true for other serotypes. However,
it would be important that investigators empirically determine
optimal follow-up times in each model when studying different
AAV serotypes. Although no model is perfect, these mouse models
provide a unique opportunity to assess the potential risks of cell-
mediated capsid immunity in terms of serotype, vector dose, trans-
gene, and route of administration in vivo. Understanding these
potential risks will help to improve clinical trial design and the
chances for achieving sustained therapeutic transgene expression
in patients.
Molecu
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study was approved under University of Florida Institu-
tional Animal Care and Use Committee protocols 201307941 and
201503182.
AAV Vectors

AAV vectors expressing hFIX from the liver-specific ApoE enhancer
and a1-antitrypsin promoter were packaged into AAV2, AAV2-LiA,
or AAV2-LiC capsids as previously published.27 Vectors were admin-
istered by tail-vein injection at 1 � 1011 vg.
Generation of Murine Control CD8+ T Cells and Capsid-Specific

CD8+ T Cells

Con-CD8 and Cap-CD8 T cells were generated as previously pub-
lished27 with the following modifications. Male BALB/c mice
(6–8 weeks old; Jackson Laboratory) received three subcutaneous in-
jections every 4 days consisting of 1,000 IU mouse IL-2 (R&D Sys-
tems), 25 mg of TLR9 activator ODN 1826 (InvivoGen), and 10 mg
of the control AH1 gp70 epitope SPSYVYHQF or dominant capsid
CD8+ T cell epitope VPQYGYLTL emulsified in Sigma Adjuvant Sys-
tem (Sigma). Splenocytes were isolated 12 days following the first im-
munization, and Cap-CD8 were expanded in vitro. A total of 2� 107

splenocytes was cultured in 6 mL of stimulation media over a 6-day
period at 37�C in 15-mL Falcon tubes (BD Biosciences) with media
exchange on day 3. Stimulationmediumwas RPMI-1640 (Invitrogen)
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum, 1% penicillin and strep-
tomycin, 10 mg/mL SPSYVYHQF or VPQYGYLTL, 25 ng/mL IL-15,
and 10 ng/mL IL-21. Following in vitro expansion, CD8+ T cells were
lar Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 5 June 2017 149
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magnetically purified using a mouse CD8� selection kit (Miltenyi)
and used for in vivo studies.

In Silico Prediction of MHC Class I Capsid Epitopes

The MHC class I binding predictions were made on April 15, 2015,
using the IEDB analysis resource consensus tool,49 which combines
predictions from artificial neural network (ANN),50,51 stabilized ma-
trix method (SMM),52 and comblib.53

Antibodies for Flow Cytometry

Purified anti-CD16/32 (Fc Block) and anti-CD8 (A488) antibodies
were purchased from BD Biosciences; anti-CD3 (BV421) and anti-
CD90.2 (antigen presenting cell [APC]) antibodies were purchased
from BioLegend.

IFNg ELISpot

Splenocytes were isolated 7 days following an intramuscular injection
of 1 � 1011 vg of AAV2, AAV2-LiA, or AAV2-LiC vectors and
cultured for ELISpot as previously published.27,54 Stimulation media
was supplemented with 5 mg/mL of the dominant AAV2 MHC class I
epitope (VPQYGYLTL). Stimulation of splenocytes with staphylo-
coccal enterotoxin B (SEB) was used as a positive control. IFNg-pro-
ducing cells were quantitated using the CTL-ImmunoSpot system.

In Vivo Murine Cap-CD8 T Cell Model for the Elimination of AAV-

Transduced Hepatocytes

CBy.PL(B6)-Thy1a/ScrJ (005443) mice (BALB/c-Thy1.1 male,
6–8 weeks old) were purchased from Jackson Laboratories. AAV vec-
tors (1 � 1011 vg) and Cap-CD8 cells (2 � 106 cells per mouse) were
delivered by tail-vein injection into BALB/c congenic CBy.PL(B6)-
Thy1a/ScrJ (005443) mice (BALB/c-CD90.1). Mice received Cap-
CD8 cells 1 day post AAV gene delivery. In order to augment innate
activation signals in AAV-transduced hepatocytes and upregulate
MHC class I expression, mice received three intraperitoneal injections
of 10 ng of lipopolysaccharide (LPS; InvivoGen) 30 min prior to and
24 and 48 hr following cap-CD8 adoptive transfer. Plasma was iso-
lated from weekly retro-orbital bleeds into heparinized capillaries
for measuring circulating FIX protein levels and ALT levels. Liver tis-
sue was collected 7 or 28 days after Cap-CD8 transfer and flash frozen
in liquid nitrogen using Optimal Cutting Temperature tissue-freezing
medium.

Measurement of Plasma FIX and ALT

Plasma levels of FIX protein were measured by ELISA as previously
published.27 Plasma ALT levels were determined by an ALT Activity
Assay (MAK052; Sigma) per manufacturer’s instructions.

Immunostaining of Liver Sections

Immunostaining for hFIX, mouse CD8 T cells, and mouse CD90.2
T cells was performed on liver cryosections with the following anti-
bodies: goat anti-hFIX (Affinity Biologicals), rat anti-mouse CD8
(BD Pharmingen), rat anti-mouse CD90.2 (eBioscience), donkey
anti-goat IgG-Alexa 568, and donkey anti-rat IgG-Alexa 488. Images
were captured with a Nikon Eclipse 80i fluorescence microscope (Ni-
150 Molecular Therapy: Methods & Clinical Development Vol. 5 June 20
kon) and Retiga 2000R digital camera (QImaging). The percent of
hFIX-expressing murine hepatocytes in liver sections was determined
with Volocity software (Perkin Elmer). Images were post-processed
with Volocity 3D Image Analysis Software v6.3 (Perkin-Elmer).
Quantitation of hFIX-stained hepatocytes was performed using mul-
tiple liver sections, and multiple images per section were captured at
200� per animal. Statistical analysis and graphical presentation were
carried out with GraphPad Prism 7 (GraphPad Software).

Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism 7 software
using multiple t tests with correction for multiple comparisons using
the Holm-Sidak method with two-tailed analysis or unpaired t tests
with two-tailed analysis when group sizes were not matched.
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